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Microsoft 365 Business Premium: The
hero offering for small and medium sized
business customers.
Microsoft 365 Business Premium is a complete, intelligent solution that combines
Office 365, Windows 10, and Enterprise Mobility + Security to empower employees
to be creative and work together, securely. It integrates Microsoft’s best-in-class
productivity tools with advanced security and device-management capabilities to
help safeguard your business.

KEY FEATURES ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Work together anywhere
Access your emails, contacts, and calendars across your devices even when
offline with Outlook to help you stay connected to customers or coworkers.
Connect with customers and coworkers using Microsoft Teams to instant message
to answer quick questions, or host or join an online call or video meeting from
your favorite device. Easily present, share and collaborate on documents (or a
virtual whiteboard) within the meeting space.
Enterprise-grade device management and security capabilities
Protect your data and devices against malware, malicious attacks, and device
loss or theft. BitLocker, BitLocker to Go, and Windows Information Protection
help protect business data on mobile devices by ensuring all business data is
encrypted and accessible only by authorized users. Further protect Windows
10 devices from unauthorized access using Windows Hello multi-factor
authentication to strengthen your users’ device credentials.
Help protect your devices, data, and people
Know that lost or stolen devices are protected with Windows 10 built-in
encryption capabilities like BitLocker and BitLocker to Go. Help prevent accidental
data leaks by securely separating business information from personal information
with Windows Information Protection, and perform a remote Selective Wipe of
business data on demand while leaving personal data untouched.Make sure
employees always have access to files while confining company information to
Office apps, using App Protection.
Get up and running fast
Save time by easily configuring security features and settings on Windows
10 devices with Mobile Device Management, fully automating your Windows
installation with Windows AutoPilot, and enabling or disabling Windows Store or
Cortana on company-owned devices with Enhanced Manageability.
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KEY BENEFITS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Work better together and get more done
Collaborate, share, and communicate with flexible tools that go where your
team goes. Connect better with customers and colleagues with a range of
communication tools, from email and IM to social networking and video
conferencing. With multiparty HD video, content sharing, shared calendars, and
team chat, you’ll always be in sync with your team. Further increase productivity
with Office apps enhanced with the latest AI tools.
Make better decisions with intelligence and analytics
With various analytics and intelligence capabilities, Microsoft 365 Business
Premium gives you the insights and assistance you need to do your best work
every day.
Scalability
With Microsoft 365 Business Premium, you pay for what you use. As your
organization grows, you simply pay for the additional services and storage
needed.
More control for your IT staff
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